
Consultation 2 Question O21

We asked if the plan should include more health facilities - your comments were exact;ly recorded as below

A gym

A weekly surgery in town for older people to access more easily.

Accident centre for unforeseen injuries

Addiction centres and aftercare - also underage sex leading to pregnancy

All types

Already good

Another doctors surgery perhaps to handle increased residents

Ask doctors

Beds in hospital for elderly

Bigger surgery needed if population increases

But only if insufficient to meet future needs

Cannot answer without knowing size of development

Commensurate with increased number of houses

Cottage hospital with minor injuries unit

Coya cycling tracks

Cycle and pedestrian lanes - lots more people would walk/cycle to school if there were safe all weather routes. E.g Access from Marlebrook estate to school.

Cycle path

Dedicated place for visiting services local to town centre ie breast screening etc

Dentist

Dentist NHS

Doctors surgery in town

Doctors who know what they are doing and can see patients within 24 hrs as per the Vets.

DRs and dentist if more houses built.

Expand GP surgery in line with population increase

Expansion of surgery and medical centre to cope with more houses

Fitness Club & swimming pool

GP surgery more centred in town as Hill Road not centre. More first aid

Gym

Gym & Swimming Pool

Gym, swimming pool

Health centre is fine although if in centre of town it would be more inclusive but would add to parking problems

Health gym

Large and more responsive doctors surgery

Larger surgery - small minor casualty will be requirfed if town expands

Larger surgery for 100+ homes

Local hospital

May need larger doctor's surgery depending on numbers of extra housing

Minor injuries unit for the area - Watlington has good access for locval towns and villages

Minor injuries unit. We were well served by the old Watlington hospital and a similar service would be helpful in avoiding journeys to Henley or A & E at John Radcliffe
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We asked if the plan should include more health facilities - your comments were exact;ly recorded as below

More alternative therapies eg acupuncture, osteopathy, reflexology, psychotherapy etc

More Care home beds

More flexible opening hours for doctors surgery

More if needed with extra houses

More NHS beds at Watlington hospital

National health dentist

NHS dentist for adults. More house will mean more doctors needed

NHS Dentist plus increased other facilities depending on size of development

No view

Out of hours doctors surgery

Physio

Physio and acupuncture

Physio, chiropody etc so we don't have to drive.

Podiatrist/chiropody

Possible minor accident unit

Regular visits by home nursing specialists

Surgery would need to expand to meet needs of growing population

Swimming pool - sports hall yoga classes creche etc

Walk in minor injurues clinic.

We have good doctors surgery

With town expansion the health needs will increase, the existing facilities need to expand with town growth.I do not think we need to add new services.

X RAY
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